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We Serve

Please
remember to fly
your flag during
National Flag
Week

From the desk of
Lion Roger Dreikorn, President
With this being my last Presidents letter I
want to start by thanking all the club
members for all their hard work during the
year making it another great year for the
Northside Lions.
Our events for May were very successful with White Cane
Days bringing over $2,500, then the start of our world famous
pancake breakfasts, the first being at the LST for Armed Forces
Day. The month finished up with our new service project at
Camp T and placing flags on the causeway twice in May.
Most of you have likely seen the email Lion Ed Weessies sent
out regarding all our upcoming events for June and can see
how our projects really increase during the summer, so please
volunteer to help whenever you can.
These projects include Ramp building on June 2, followed by
the clean up at Unity Methodist Church on June 6 from 9am to
noon to help us get ready for the Second Annual Northside
Lions Yard Sale at the church. The yard sale itself along with
pancake breakfasts will take place on June 10 from 9am to 3pm
and June 11 from 9am to 1pm.
Due to the size of the event, please set at least one day aside
to help make it a success.
Days to drop off items at Unity Methodist church are June 7
from1pm to 4pm and June 8 from 5pm to 8pm. We now have
charity receipts you can give to individuals (including yourself)
for any donations made toward the yard sale, so it doesn’t hurt
to ask family and friends if they have anything to donate.
Remember, this year the yard sale will not include clothing
items.

From the desk of
Lion Dennis Cobler, PID
Memorial Day is quickly approaching
as I write this column, makes me stop to
take notice of what I (we) have. The
many sacrificed lives that are
commemorated on this day have
allowed us to continue our lives in any way we chose. I
personally think that we should continue to honor those
fallen Americans by making service to others more than just
a passing idea when we feel the urge to do something. Our
community survives because of the continued dedication of
those who view service for others as a way of life, not just a
passing fancy. Our Northside Lions have a history of service
but we must continue to be aware how quickly our service
could disappear if we become complacent. We as a club
should be ever thankful for those in our club that continually
show up for every service opportunity and fund raising effort.
Granted, they may never get all the notice they deserve but
individually they know how valuable they are to Northside.
By now all of you have seen the email from Lion Ed listing
all the activities that the club will need help with in June.
Please heed the need and get in touch with the various chair
Lions. Also looming on the horizon is the annual Raffle
Calendar sales and it is not too early for me to mention that
we will need a strong stepping up from the membership to
make the 2017 calendar a success. We will have members
that can not sell what they used to because of various
reasons so we must step up our own game. More on the
calendar as we move forward into the fall season.
Thank you to all who continue to serve our shared
community.
~Until next month, PID Dennis

We then finish our projects in June on the 14 by putting flags
out on the causeway for Flag Day. The food truck will take place
June 25 at Shiloh Tabernacle with the time to be determined.
While our first meeting in June for installation of officers is on
June 7 at First Lutheran Church, our second meeting on June
21 will be at Unity Methodist Church.
Lastly, again let me thank you all for your help and support this
year. I especially want to thank all the officers for their hard
work in making this year a success.
Lion President, Roger Dreikorn
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An Editorial by:
Lion Ed Weessies, PCST
Lions Tale Editor
Fellow Lions,
By now you have all received your
2016-2017 administrative dues
invoice. These dues are to be paid
on or before July 1, 2016. The treasurer will be receiving
similar notices from Lions Club International and the District
11 C1 treasurer. There are no increases for this Lions’ year.
Please make your payment in a timely manner. Our first fund
raiser, White Cane Tag Days, was a rousing success. Lion
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Deb Roest and her team raised $2,580.00 for our projects
fund. Great job all! Coming up are pancake breakfasts which
were all listed in our last newsletter. Of all our fundraising
these have to be the most fun. There is time to interact with
our customers and a chance to talk about Lions and what
our club does with the money we raise. Lions Mike Simerick
and Gwen Glatz are doing a great job in organizing these
events. It should be noted that our club will no longer be
coordinating the flag project along Seaway Drive. That
function has been taken over by the Muskegon Host Lions
Club. Our club will continue to place the flags on the
Veterans’ Memorial Causeway. Lion Frank Krol has this
project all scheduled and those Lions’ names who are doing
the job were published last month. I know it is a bit far away
but please plan on being a part of our entry in the Northside
Evening Parade on August 11th. Our Candy Days event will
be held on the weekend after Labor Day. It is planned to
have our raffle calendar project all organized and ready to
go by September. Just maybe we can get them all sold
before December. It is worth a try!
Just to let you know Lion Tom DeVries has been
transferred to Illinois. It is hoped that he will transfer his
membership. As Membership Director I must always talk
about bolstering our club’s membership. Do you show your
pride in being a Lion? One thing we must do in our
recruiting. We must really get to know who we want to
sponsor. We know they will be members wanting to get
involved, share their time with our events, pay their dues and
not be just another “warm body.” We need to know that they
really want to be a Lion and want to make a difference in
what Lions do. In case you do not know, the dues of
members are billed to the club and if the member does not
pay, you and I pay have to pick up the slack.
Last but not least, you all are asked to continue to keep
those of our members and their family members that are ill
or recovering in your thoughts and prayers. Since my last
letter I was informed that Lion Gary Wentzloff has incurred
some medical issues. They include Lion Kirk Chauvez, Lion
Rol Crummel, Marcy Dreikorn, Lion Ray Jasicki, Lion Ed
Mouw, Jan Weessies, Lion Gary Wentzloff, Ray Wiseman
and Pat Woods. Please keep me posted as to family loss,
who might be ill, been in an accident or had surgery. We are
a family.
Lion Ed Weessies, Editor
Muskegon Northside “Lions Tale”
WHITE CANE TAG DAYS 2016
Thanks to all the fellow Lions and family members who
volunteered to help out on White Cane days on May 34. The event was a HUGE SUCCESS and raised
$2580.80 for the weekend. We had a great team
made up of Lions Anna Alderman, Kim Arter, Windy Bradfielddouble shift*, Michelle Bullion and her two daughters, Roger
Driekorn, Myra Dutton, John and Marie Emrich, Marilyn Eyestone,
Fox Garabedian, Dave Golden, Darnell Gundy-Reed, Tom
Hoffman, Paul Hoppa, Frank Krol- double shift*, Phil Margules,
John Metz- double shift*, Jill Mouw, Mike OLonergan, Dave Olsen,
Terry Sabo, Larry Seastrom, Bob and Anne Schalow, Doug and
Cheryl Schneider, Mike Simerick, Gary Wenzlaff, Ernie Webber and
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Jim Wolffis. Special thanks to Lion Ray Jasicki for calling members to
volunteer their time. Thanks so much to Ron Hanson for helping us
with the supplies. Thanks to Lion Ed Weessies for securing permission
from Laketon Township and the City of North Muskegon to hold the
event, getting the insurance from Lions Clubs International and
borrowing the safety cones we needed to help stop and slow down
traffic a bit while we were out working for our Lions’ cause. Thanks to
family members: Evie DiPiazza for doing a double shift of collecting
money on Friday and Saturday and the Bullion girls. Thank you to all
the helpers who were there to do their shifts of collecting money,
regardless of the weather, to help our mission to help the blind. We are
all leaders in the community and should be very proud of our
accomplishments to help serve. Everyone did a great job and I can’t
thank you enough for all your efforts.
Sincerely,
Lions Deb & Dale Roest,
Co-Chairpersons of the White Cane Days

From the desk of
Lion Pat Wiseman, Secretary
1265 Joslyn Rd
Muskegon, MI 49445-2651
(231) 744-7298
secretary@muskegonnorthsidelions.org

The minutes in the newsletters are preliminary copies, and have yet to be
approved by the Board of Directors.

Regular Meeting Minutes
May 3, 2016
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President Roger Dreikorn
at First Lutheran Church. Guests included Lions Jim and Jan Irwin,
and Pat Woods. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Lion Tom Hoffman.
Lion Theresa Hansen led us in the invocation. Lion Theresa was also
the table picker – head table and guests and then around the room to
proceed for dinner which was roasted potatoes, turkey/gravy, green
beans, carrots, salad fixin’s, fruit salad, and cherry crumb for dessert.
Following dinner our guest speaker, Andy O’Riley from radio 101.7 was
introduced. Andy shared with us his experiences regarding
broadcasting as well as supporting businesses in Muskegon and the
attitude of Muskegonites. He referred to “Positively Muskegon”
program and encouraged us to be proud of who we are, which begins
with us as individuals.
Announcements –
PRESIDENT DREIKORN – shared upcoming dates : May 17 – awards
night; June 7 – installation of officers; June 21 – meeting and board
meeting at Unity United Methodist Church
1st VP O’LONERGAN – SERVICE – Dates for White Cane Days
=Fri/Sat., May 6 & 7. Lion Deb Roest still needs help filling workers at
various locations. See Lion Deb if you are able to help.
2nd VP PELLERIN – FUNDRAISING - Lion Pat expressed the need
for help for our yard sale to be held on Fri/Sat., June 10 & 11. Sign up
sheets were passed around for volunteers to help. Final preparations
and information will be shared at upcoming meetings.
ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS –
1. Sat., June 25 – food truck at Shiloh Tabernacle;
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2. Thank you read from Eversight regarding our donation of
$400;
3. District Memorial service honored Lion Chuck Wood’s
passing and presented Pat Woods with a small tree to be
planted in memory Lion Chuck;
4. Lion John Metz shared information regarding the workbee at
Camp “T” in Greenville to be held on Thurs., May 19 from
9a-3p. Lunch will be provided for those able to help. More
details at next Lions meeting.
5. Lion Kim Arter shared information regarding Laketon
Township free drop-off day on Sat., May 14 from 9a-3p. at
the Township Hall.
BRAG BUCKS – Lion Ed Weessies’ son, Michael, has been named
Regional Vice President of the Business Solutions for Mercy
Health; Lion Barb Pellerin’s grandson has graduated from James
Madison University; Lion Cheryl Schneider’s son has graduated
from the University of Maryland.
Birthdays included those of Lion Gwen Glatz (Lion John Emrich
sang to her!); Lion Chris Ruppel who wanted his birthday song to
be sung in the “Lions” way!; Lions Bob Schalow and Doug
Schneider also had birthdays which included the “Lions” way of
song.
SECRET GREETER was Lion Ed Weessies who chose Lion Dave
Sheehy as the $5 winner. 50/50 drawing was won by Lion Tom
Hoffman, however, the Joker was not drawn, thus the pot is now at
$446.00.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Lion Pat Wiseman, Secretary

Regular Meeting Minutes
May 17, 2016
Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President Roger
Dreikorn at First Lutheran Church. Guests included Lion Roy
Curtis from the Eastside Lions; Deadra Bortman (scholarship
winner) and her parents; and Stan, friend of Lion Bob Schalow.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Lion Mike Simerick. President
Dreikorn led us in the invocation. Table picker, President Dreikorn,
chose the head table, then guests, and then around the room for
the order to receive dinner. Dinner was sloppy joes, scalloped
potatoes, baked beans, fruit salad, and a variety of cookies for
dessert.
Announcements –
PRESIDENT DREIKORN –
Clean up at Unity UMC will be Mon., June 6 from 9:a.m. – Noon.
All who can come and help get things ready for our yard sale are
welcome. Bring rakes and shovels.
June meeting locations will be June 7 at First Lutheran Church;
June 21 at Unity UMC.
Thank you notes were read from the North Muskegon Library
regarding our help with the Easter Egg Drop.
Lion Jan Snyder introduced Deadra Bortman who was the winner
of the scholarship award. Deadra is from Reeths Puffer High
School and plans to enter Grand Valley State University in the Fall
and study engineering. She is very active in community
involvement. We wish her well in her future endeavors.
PID Cobler presented the following awards: Membership awards to
President Dreikorn and Lion Cheryl Schneider for each bringing in
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2 new members to the NS Lions.
Other awards were given to Lion Ron Hansen for leading the ramp
crews; PID Dennis Cobler for the endless work on the Causeway
Project and the vision for its completion; Lion Ed Weessies as co-chair
of our website. Congrats to all – and jobs well done!
1st VP O’LONERGAN – SERVICE
Lion Ron Hansen shared information regarding the workbee to be held
at Camp “T” on Thurs., May 19. Meet at First Lutheran at 8:a.m. to
carpool to Greenville. Lion Roy Curtis and Eastside.
Lions are donating tents (canopies) to NS Lions for use. Lion Windy
Bradfield reorted that there will be an aluminum ramp installed in
Lakeside on Blodgett Street on Thurs., June 2. Meet at 9a. at Mr.
Quick.
Lion Cheryl Schneider reported that the next food truck will be held on
Wed., June 22 at Shiloh Tabernacle beginning at 10:a.m. If you can
help, please see Lion Cheryl.
2ND VP PELLERIN – FUNDRAISING –
Lion Pat shared information regarding our upcoming yard sale to be
held at Unity UMC on Fri/Sat., June 10 & 11. The workbee will be held
on Mon., June 6 from 9a-Noon. Time for drop off of items is Tues.,
June 7 from 1-4:pm; Wed., June 8 from 9a-Noon and 5-8:pm. Any
questions call Lion Pat. We look forward to another very successful
year. The pancake trailer will also be on site serving pancakes and
possibly a lunch item.
White Cane report: a total of $2,580 was raised this year. Great job to
all who were involved!
Lion Mike Simerick reported that the pancake trailer is scheduled to be
at the LST 393 on Sat., May 21 serving pancakes from 8a-11a; and
grilled cheese sandwiches from 11a-2p. The trailer will be very active
this year with dates of Sun., May 29 for a graduation party; June 4 for
Pheasants Forever; June 10 & 11 at the yard sale; and ending on
August 13 with another event.
3RD VP HOPPA – ADMINISTRATIVE – Membership Weessies
reported that Club dues have remained the same. He passed out
individual dues reminders and stated that dues are payable now
through June 30. All information is in each individual letter.
ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS –
1. It was reported that Velvet, the service dog that Tracy Knight
was training, has been advanced to another level for further
training.
2. PID Cobler is involved, as is Lion Kathleen Cobler, in the District
Library for gleaning funds through the voting process at the
August 2 primary. They are encouraging all who wish to keep
the Muskegon Area District Library as a positive influence in our
community to share a ‘yes’ vote.
3. Lion Cheryl Schneider reminded us that on Fri., June 3 there
will be ‘street performers’ in the area of downtown Muskegon.
For more information, please see Lion Cheryl.
TAIL TWISTER – Lion Ron abstained from the usual tail twisting and
rather had BRAG BUCKS which were from: President Roger gleefully
reporting that his first grandson , Zack, is doing very well (born
prematurely) and he had a great time in California meeting him; also,
President Roger reported that wife, Marcy, has had her PET scan and
so far, so good in the cancer battle; Lion Cheryl Schneider is now a
Certified Trauma Clinician – congrats!
SECRET GREETER was Lion Windy Bradfield who chose Lion Phil
Margules as the winner of $5.00
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50/50 DRAWING – Lion Dave Sheehy held the winning ticket,
however, no Joker was drawn, thus the pot is now $483.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:16 p.m. with reminder to help clear
tables.
Respectfully submitted,

Lion Pat Wiseman, Secretary

Board Meeting Minutes
May 17, 2016
Meeting was called to order at 8:27 p.m. by President Roger
Dreikorn at First Lutheran Church.
Roll call of officers: PRESENT: President Dreikorn; 2nd VP
Pellerin; 3rd VP Hoppa; Secretary Wiseman; Treasurer Wolffis; LT
Simerick; TT Hansen; Dir. Snyder; Dir. D. Cobler; Dir. Sheehy;
Membership Weessies.
Additions/Corrections: addition to E-5 (Jim Zook dues) Motion
made by Lion Weessies, seconded by 3rd VP Hoppa to approve
the agenda with the addition. Motion carried.
Minutes of Board of Director’s meeting of April 19, 2016. Motion
made by Dir. Cobler, seconded by Dir. Sheehy to approve the
minutes. Motion carried.
Financial reports for the month of April 2016. Motion made by TT
Hansen, seconded by Dir. Snyder to accept the financial reports as
presented. Motion carried.
REPORTS –
1. President Dreikorn presented ‘friend cards’ that have been
used in the past to hand out to prospective members. The
idea is a good one and will be persued at a future date.
2. Secretary Pat gave a quick update on the upcoming yard
sale and encouraged everyone to help where they are able.
SERVICE –
Lion Frank Krol reported on the flags for the Causeway and
reminded us that the NS Lions are responsible for only the flags to
be placed at the Causeway. Flags will be stored at Lion Hansen’s
facilities.
FUNDRAISING –
1. Candy Days were very successful gleaning $2,580.
2. PID Cobler reported that beginning next month efforts will
begin for ads for calendars for 2017.
ADMINISTRATIVE –
1. Lion Paul Hoppa presented documentation regarding our
meal plan. A printed meal plan motion was distributed. (A
copy is attached to the original minutes and are on file.) A
motion was made by Lion Hoppa, seconded by Lion
Weessies to accept the motion as presented. Motion
carried by 11 in favor of the proposal; none opposed. (In
essence, the motion contained information: 16 Kountry
Katering meals (Dave and Cindy); 4 local vendor meals; 3
pot luck meals in August, November, and March; 1 soup/chili
fundraiser in March of 2017. The motion in its entirely will be
presented at a regular meeting.)
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2. Lion Weessies presented information regarding our annual
dues. Invoices will be distributed at our next regular meeting as
well as mailed to members. (At this time it was decided to ‘hold’
the dues letter for Lion Jim Zook, taking into consideration his
medical condition.)
3. Lion Weessies presented the Policy and Procedure Manual for
our perusal. He is asking that the Board review the manual and
return with any suggestions for improvements/additions, etc. at
a future Board meeting.
4. PID Cobler gave an update regarding the Melvin Jones
Fellowship. It is suggested that a yearly review of the
procedures are done by approximately 4-5 previous Melvin
Jones recipients.
Motion made by Lion Weessies, seconded by 2nd VP Pellerin that our
meeting be adjourned. We adjourned at 9:17 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Lion Pat Wiseman, Secretary

We need U.S. Lions to urge their Member of Congress to co-sponsor the
Volunteer Organization Protection Act of 2015 (“VOPA”). U.S. Senate Bill
1684 and U.S. House Bill 2290.
Why Support the VOPA?
Nonprofit organizations are involved in a wide range of activities, many of
which expose the organization, its officers and volunteers to potential liability.
Although their intent is to serve the public interest, these organizations and
their volunteers may inadvertently cause harm to others and are thus
susceptible to typical tort claims.
Nonprofit organizations play a very important role in the American society and
economy, but are now being drawn into lawsuits on a scale previously
reserved for private businesses. This phenomenon can endanger the
existence of Lions clubs even as public demand for their services grows. In this
age of frivolous lawsuits, providing enhanced protection to local service
organizations that simply want to help their fellow citizens is a common sense
appeal.
Lions Clubs International is proud to have taken the lead on this important
measure, but we cannot do it alone. The successful passage of this legislation
and the fiscal health of Lions clubs and local nonprofit organizations depend on
the strength of Lions across the U.S.!
What is the VOPA?
In 1997, U.S. Congress adopted the Volunteer Protection Act (“Act”), which
provides protection from tort claims that might be filed against individual
volunteers of nonprofit organizations. However, the Act does not completely
protect nonprofit organizations from liability caused by a volunteer.
Recognizing the need to provide enhanced protection to local service club
organizations, Lions Clubs International engaged Congressman Steve Chabot
of Ohio as well as U.S. Senator Mark Kirk of Illinois to develop a bill to correct
this issue. The Volunteer Organization Protection Act of 2015 (“VOPA”) was
subsequently introduced into Congress this year!
The bill would amend the Act by affording similar liability protections to
volunteer organizations as are already provided to individual volunteers,
except in cases of willful misconduct, gross negligence, reckless misconduct or
flagrant indifference to safety. The bill does not raise the standard of liability for
organizations – it merely protects organizations, such as Lions clubs, from
being drawn into lawsuits for the wrongful acts of individual volunteers.
For more information:
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/all/pdfs/government-relations/vps-onepager.pdf
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Living our Mottos - We Serve - "We Do It Better - Together!"

The Ramp Crew - Making home access easier.

Our Ramp Crew assembles ramps made with Wood
or Aluminium.

Lions Lupe Alviar & Dennis Cobler at the Causeway.

As Project Chairs, Lions Lupe and Dennis have done an
outstanding job managing the updating of the park.

Look for the Pancake Wagon…our Pancake
Breakfast fundraisers for 2016 have begun.
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SUNDAY

June 2016

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1

Dates to Remember:
Jun 4
Pancakes - Pheasants Forever
Jun 6-7 9a-12p Clean Up - Unity United Methodist Church
Jun 7 1p-4p Yard Sale Drop off
Jun 7
Officer Installation Night
Jun 8 5p-8p Yard Sale Drop off
Jun 10-11
Yard Sale, Pancake Breakfast
Jun 24-28
LCI Convention, Fukuoka, Japan
Sep 15-17
USA/Canada Forum, Omaha NE

5

World
Environment Day

Helen Keller Day

13

FRIDAY

2

3

Dave Golden
Club Anniversary

Kevin & Ann Dean
Wedding Anniversary

Rich Carlson &
Gary Wenzlaff
Birthday

26

Amy Cobler
Birthday

Anne Schalow
Birthday

16

17

Roger Dreikorn &
Theresa Hansen
Birthday
Scooter Pennington
Club Anniversary

22

Rich Carlson
Club Anniversary

Michael & Lana
O’Lonergan
Wedding Anniversary

We believe that the world gets better and problems get
smaller when people unite to serve their local and
global community. Lions help where help is needed – in
our own communities and around the world – with
unmatched integrity and energy. Since 1917, Lions have
strengthened communities through humanitarian
projects and hands-on service. We serve neighbors who
live next door and people on the other side of the world
that we may never meet.

25

John & Jill Metz
Wedding Anniversary
Kim Arter
Birthday

30

Food Truck Shilo Tabernacle

Dave Golden
Birthday

4/7/2016 – Installation of Officers

Aquarium Month
Fight the Filthy Fly Month
National Accordion Awareness Month
National Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Month
Turkey Lovers Month
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24

23

29

Build Your Community

Dennis Cobler
Jim Wolffis
Club Anniversary

Kathleen Cobler
Birthday

Jill Mouw
Club Anniversary

Steve Bowne
Birthday
Roger & Marcy Dreikorn
Reg & Board Meeting
Unity Methodist Church Wedding Anniversary Newsletter Deadline

Dreikorn
Wedding Anniversary
The song "Happy
Birthday to You" was
first sung. (1859)
But I bet not the way Treaty of Versailles is
the Northside Lions signed, ending WW I
(1919)
sing it.

18
Linda Jasicki
Dale Roest
Deborah Roest
Club Anniversary

Ray Jasicki
Bob Schalow
Club Anniversary

27Stephen & Angelica 28

Marie Emrich
Birthday

•
•
•
•
•

Bob & Holly Nolan
Wedding Anniversay
20 Summer Solstice 21 Cancer
Helen Keller
Birthday

11

Unity United Methodist Church
- Yard Sale

15

14

10

9

8

Stephen Dreikorn
Birthday

Fathers Day

4

Dave & Cindy Golden
Wedding Anniversary

Flag Day

19

SATURDAY

Jill Mouw
Birthday

Regular Meeting
First Lutheran Church

12

THURSDAY

Pancake Breakfast
Pheasants Forever
@ Muskegon County
Fairgrounds. 6a-noon

7

6

WEDNESDAY

When it comes to meeting challenges, our response is
simple: We serve.
In over 200 countries, in hospitals and senior centers, in regions battered
by natural disaster, in schools and eyeglass recycling centers, Lions are
doing community volunteer work, helping, leading, planning and
supporting.

•
•
•
•
•

Sight Programs
Health Programs
Youth Volunteer Opportunities
Community and Environment Programs
Disaster Relief
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Local Area Lions Clubs
MUSKEGON NORTHSIDE LIONS CLUB
Meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 6:30pm
First Lutheran Church,1206 Whitehall Rd NM
MUSKEGON HOST LIONS CLUB
Meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 12-Noon
At the Muskegon County Visitor Bureau, 610
W. Western Avenue, Muskegon
MUSKEGON EASTSIDE LIONS CLUB
Will meet the 2nd Wednesday at 6:00pm,
Accurate Income Tax, 5263 East Apple Ave
WHITEHALL-MONTAGUE LIONS CLUB
Meets the 1st and 3rd Thursdays at
The American Legion, Colby St., Whitehall

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2015 - 2016
PRESIDENT
1ST VICE PRESIDENT
2ND VICE PRESIDENT
3RD VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
LION TAMER
TAIL TWISTER
MEMBERSHIP
PAST PRESIDENT

DIRECTORS:
At Large- LION DENNIS COBLER, PID
2nd Year- LIONS ERNIE WEBBER, LANA O’LONERGAN
1st YearLIONS DAVID SHEEHY, JAN SNYDER
THESE LIONS HAVE VOLUNTEERED TO SERVE YOU.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS,
PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF THEM.

FRUITPORT LIONS CLUB
Meets the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 6:30pm
Whitlow’s Restaurant, 4610 Airline Rd.
HOLTON-TWIN LAKE LIONS CLUB
Meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 6:30pm
Northside Pub, Holton Road
SOUTHSIDE LIONS CLUB
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 6:30 PM
Whitlow's Restaurant, 4610 Airline Road
RAVENNA LIONS CLUB
Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 6:30pm
Ravenna Conservation Club

The Slogan

LION ROGER DREIKORN
LION MICHAEL O’LONERGAN
LION BARB PELLERIN
LION PAUL J HOPPA
LION PAT WISEMAN
LION JAMES WOLFFIS
LION MICHAEL SIMERICK
LION RON HANSEN
LION ED WEESSIES, PCST
LION FRANK KROL

Lions Clubs International
Global Leaders in Service
Where there’s a need, there’s a Lion. Lions Clubs International is the
largest service club organization in the world. Our 1.4 million members
perform valuable service in 210 countries and geographic areas around
the globe. Lions are friends, family and neighbors who share a core
belief: community is what we make it.

Lions Clubs International
300 W 22ND ST | OAK BROOK IL 60523-8842 USA
PHONE 630-571-5466 | FAX 630-571-8890 | www.lionsclubs.org

The slogan of the association is "Liberty, Intelligence, Our Nation's Safety" (LIONS).
An unofficial slogan penned by Past International President Sid Scruggs "Loving Individuals Offering Needed Services"
District 11C1

The Motto

The motto of every Lion is: ”We Serve”
What better way to express the true mission of Lionism.

The Club Motto
"We Do It Better - Together!"
MUSKEGON NORTHSIDE LIONS CLUB
1265 Joslyn Rd
Muskegon, MI 49445-2651
Club Telephone: 231-744-8924

info@muskegonnorthsidelions.org
Lions’ Tale Editor, Lion Ed Weessies, PCST
Publisher, Lion Frank DiPiazza, PCT
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Allegan
Barry
Ionia
Kent
Muskegon
Ottawa

Our Leadership
District 11 C1, Zone 1, Region 1
Lion Dr. Yamada, International President
District Governor Lion Rock Wood
Lion Gary Anderson, Past International Director

Muskegon Northside Lions Club
Lion Roger Dreikorn, President
Lion Dennis Cobler, Past International Director
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